March 2019

The Springfield Spin
ICE FANTASIES
“Look out ‘cause here I
come
And I’m marching on to
the beat I drum
I’m not scared to be seen
I make no apologies, this is
me” -Lettie Lutz, The
Greatest Showman

“For what we are about to see next,
we must enter quietly into the realm
of genius.–Dr. Frankenstein, Young
Frankenstein

What to pack


Snacks



Make-up, hairbrush, Q-tips, make-up wipes, clip barrettes, hairspray



Skate guards are IMPORTANT. Skaters travel everywhere in the rink between locker
rooms and the stage. Write last name on guards with a sharpie!



Robe to keep skater warm and protect costumes



Tights, tights (remember the tights!) -over the boot and in-boot

Dress Rehearsals


Skaters are assigned a locker room-please do not switch locations.



Make sure to pick up after yourself in the lockerooms.

“Only an act of
true love can melt a
frozen heart”-Olaf,



No food is permitted in locker rooms.



Use this time to practice timing from your assigned locker room to the stage



Practice make up applications, hair styles, etc.

Frozen



Make sure parents of younger skaters know where you are meeting for costume changes.

Day of the Show
“ A heart is shown not
by how much you
love, but by how
much you are loved by
others.” -The Wizard,
The Wizard of Oz



Make sure your skater is well rested and fueled!



This is a fun event! Remind your skater about the fun, not
the nerves if they have them



Arrive at the rink 1 hr before showtime.



Skaters should be dressed, ready and behind stage 10 min
before curtain rises

BackStage


Prop tables are for props only! (no food, drink, guards, etc)



Only SETS people move the sets around. Skaters should stay
back against the boards and out of the way



Please do not play, climb, or sit on set pieces (hundreds of
volunteer hours went into their creation!)



Quiet backstage please!



Please make quick exits on and off the ice –this decreases congestion around the staging area.



Skaters not getting ready to go on, should be out of the line of traffic and in the
bleachers.



The mylar (silver) curtain should not be pulled– it can leave unsightly holes



Please remain behind the mylar curtain—the audience can see peekers!



Some costumes for some skaters are left backstage for quickchange– please leave
them alone and do not pick up. These are NOT “extra costumes”

SafeSport Safety


The Locker rooms are for performers (and their parents) in the show ONLY.



Locker Rooms cannot have individuals in them who are not part of SOI



Pictures are NOT allowed in the locker rooms

After the Show


Please return props



All costumes should be returned in good condition and on hangers



Please stay to assist the clean-up crew to return the rink to it’s original state. Even 45
min after the last show would be an amazing help!

